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Abstract. The Information Technology (IT) industry is constantly creating new 

job positions and job titles. IT students should be familiar with new IT positions 

and IT job titles available in industry in order to select the appropriate IT career 

after completing their studies. In this study, the IT career awareness of students 

completing their post-graduate Computer Science (CS) or Information Systems 

(IS) qualification were evaluated. The CS and IS students had to self-evaluate 

their understanding of 10 IT job titles and then define the IT job titles and relevant 

job descriptions. The results of the study indicate that the students were generally 

not familiar with IT job titles, job descriptions and career opportunities available 

in industry.  
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1. Introduction 

Academic departments at Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) are increasingly engag-

ing with students regarding career choices and IT job titles available in industry. The 

IT job titles found in industry include Programmers, Systems Analysts, Project Man-

agers and Business Analysts. New IT job titles recently introduced include App Devel-

opers, Social Media Specialists, Lead Application Developers and Cloud Developers. 

Career awareness is an understanding of the various long-term employment possibili-

ties and having the knowledge necessary to begin work in a specific career [3]. Recruit-

ers however, are not aware that the graduates do not always have a clear understanding 

of the IT job titles, IT positions and career paths available in industry. 
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2. The Research Problem and Research Design 

The research problem investigated in this study is that CS and IS students do not have 

a clear understanding of IT job titles and positions advertised in industry. A graduate 

IT career awareness questionnaire (GITCAS) was compiled for this study using a sim-

ilar questionnaire based on a previous study evaluating the career awareness of under-

graduate students [2]. The aim of this study was to evaluate the IT career awareness of 

post-graduate CS and IS students. 

3. Literature Review 

3.1 Career Decision Theories 

Every person has a unique set of skills and interests, different personalities and a dif-

ferent context. As a result, career guidance has developed into a comprehensive system 

based on theories [1]. Lent, Brown and Hackett [5] anchored their Social Cognitive Career 

Theory in Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. They proposed a mutually influencing 

relationship between people and their context or environment. Alvin Leung [5] notes that 

the time has come for indigenous theories to be developed as most of the career decision 

theories emanate from the USA. 

 

3.2 Under-Graduate Student Career Awareness Surveys 

Post-graduate students do not have a realistic understanding and lack in-depth 

knowledge of the job titles and the additional career knowledge of what IT tasks are 

performed in the various IT positions [6]. Businesses advertise various IT positions and 

students are expected to be familiar with the IT job titles and the tasks that are generally 

performed by people in these IT job positions. In a study conducted on under-graduate 

CS and IS students’ career awareness, the results indicate that a limited number of stu-

dents who participated in the survey have made a definite career choice and could not 

define or explain IT job titles [2]. The under-graduate students indicated in certain cases 

that they understood the job descriptions of IT job titles, however when requested to 

explain the job titles, they were not knowledgeable and lacked IT career awareness. 

The results obtained in the Calitz et al. [2] study, confirm similar research study results 

that indicate that students are uninformed or misinformed about the job descriptions of 

a computing professional [4, 6].  

4. Post-Graduate Career Awareness Survey Results 

The post-graduate career survey was completed by 16 post-graduate students, a 52% 

response rate and included 3 females and 13 males. Nine students indicated that they 

have made an IT career choice, which included software developer/programmer (n=4), 

business analysts (n=3) and the other careers included software engineer and IT con-

sultant. The post-graduate students were required to rate their understanding of the 10 
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IT positions on a 5-point Likert scale and then define and explain the 10 IT positions. 

Fig. 1 shows the post-graduate students’ self-evaluations and their written definitions 

are provided. The mean scores for the 10 IT positions self-evaluation understanding of 

IT job titles were µ=4.4 and for the written component µ= 2.0.  

 

Fig. 1. IT Job Title results for post-graduate students.  

5. Conclusion 

Research has indicated that university students generally are not aware of IT career 

opportunities, IT career paths, IT job descriptions and career tracks [2, 6]. Academic 

departments are also required by accreditation bodies to provide career guidance to stu-

dents. The students indicated in all cases that they understood the job descriptions of 

IT job titles, however when requested to define the job titles, they were not knowledge-

able and lacked IT career awareness. This exploratory study has provided the founda-

tion for further research into students’ IT career awareness. Future research will focus 

on implementing an IT career awareness programme in the CS/IS department.  
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